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Students stage three day protest
Bj BRYANT CHTTWOOD 
On Oct. 31.SGAvotedtotpon- 

jor a caoipus-wkle. three day pio- 
tctt againu the proposed calendar 
change and what Senator Sarah 
Cambridge referred to as "the lack 
of recognized student voice on 
campus." The activities began at 4 
p.m. on Nov. 8 and ended at S p.m. 
on Nov. 10.

The Mercer University In- 
tnmural Field was the site for the 
bepnning of a "We aioMercer" 
protest narar-Wednesday. Nov. 
8. snaksA marched from the In- 
iramunj field to' the Mercer 
University! Administration 
Building. 1» purpose of the march 
was to expr^ grievances regar
ding the lack W snideni input in the 
decision making process of chang
ing the 1990 Academic Calendar. 
Under the proposed plan, the cur
rent six week break would be 
slwiienedioatwoweekbreak. The 
proposed change was approved by 
the University Calendar Commit
tee ui a previous vote by a seven 
to six margin.

"Unfortunately," said Sarah 
Cambridge, coordinator of the 
three day protest, "the rain and bad 
weather has kept many willing par
ticipants away froin the march." 
As the Uudents marched, chants of 
"We are Mercer, nor Generic U." 
"We have a voice, give us a 
choice!" and “We are Mercer, 
we’re nos Emory!" bellowed from 
the group. The chanu were

repeated as students, umbrellas in 
hand, stood ouuide Mercer 
University presidem R. Kirby 
Godsey's window.

The rain did not stop any other 
activities of the Mercer studett pro
test. Thursday, Nov. 9, a protest 
picnic was held on the lawn in front 
of the Administration building from 
11 am until 3 pm. Although no 
large groups congregated on the 
lawn, several studenu suyed in the 
quad throughout the entire day. "I 
don't think that it was our numbers 
that mattered—I think that it was 
our spirit for the cause that we were 
supporting.. .and we had plenty of 
that." said protester Jason Poole.

Friday. Nov. 10, protesters 
gathered at the Administration 
Building at 3:30 pm and proceed
ed to the IDS building where the 
University Calendar Commiltce 
met at 4 pm. During this meeting, 
the committee was to propose dales 
for when the new calendar will go 
into effect if Dr. Godsey approves 
the calendar proposal. Students lin
ed the boardwalk in front of the 
building and chanted slogans as 
each committee member entered 
the meeting. The students wailed 
outside the IDS building until the 
meeting ended at 5 pm. The com- 
itiitree members told students dial 
no decisions had been reached, but 
recommendations had been taken 
and would be discussed with the 
constituents of each committee 
member.

Mercer students bcglo their march to the IDS buUdlng during the 3 day protest.

Fourteen Mercer students spend
Fall studying in Europe

Student Life Committee 
approved by Board of Trustees

In a Board of Trustee's meetug 
held in Atlaiua on October 24. 
1989, an important proposal con- 
cenitng Mercer studenu was pass
ed. This proposal called for the for
mation of a Student Life Commit- 
lee. In December the Board will 
meet again to vole on changing 
iheir by-laws in otder to allow the 
committee to be formed. The Stu- 
dcia Life Carmninee will coasitt of 
no less than three mendbers of the 
Board of Trustee's, the cfaaiiTnao of

the Board, and the SGA presidenu 
from Mercer’s undergraduate 
school. Law School, Medical 
School, and the Atlanta Campus.

Lynn Creech, SGA presideni for 
Mercer's undergraduate school, 
hat worked a great deal with past- 
president. Shasvn Lanier, tti get this 
proposal passed. "I am so excited 
that everything is coming to life 
now after working on it for over a 
year,*' said Creech.

Cootlnued on page 3

By DREW WORD 
Several Mercer studenu ate in

volved in the snidy abroad pro
gram. Eddie Sanford. Claire 
Curies. Kelly Finley, and Paul 
O'Shea are enrolled in courses at 
the University of Reading in 
England. They are living in 
residence halls and sharing meals 
with the rest of the student popuU- 
tkxi. Amy Pridgen and Roland Hall 
are uking tutorials with teachers 
from Oxford University in England 
but are not actually "enrolled" in 
Oxford. Ashley Amos. Heather 
Cornell. Conme Dean, Susan 
Linares. Melissa Lmlelon, Richard 
Poland. Andrea Pollard, and 
Michael Alan Wood are studying 
at the Center for Cross-Cultural 
Studies in SeviUe. Spain. They are 
taking courses mainly in culture, 
language, and history. In all these 
cases studenu are completing ap
proximately the same number of

hours as studenu at Mercer

The study abroad program u an 
option for many studenu today 
Aided by the CouncU on Interna
tional Educational Exchange 
(CIEE). studenu find many oppor
tunities are available in the area of 
foreign academic exchange. There 
are five ways for U S. studenu to 
study abroad on the postsecondary 
level. These include enrollment in
programs sponsored by a U S. col
lege or umversity. enrollmeni in a 
special program for inremational 
studems al a foreign university as 
a degree candidate or as an occa
sional or special studem. enroll- 
rneot in a program sponsored by an 
organization other than a college or 
university, and enrollmem m an in
ternational or U S. college abroad. 
Although some undergraduates 
may enroll indepeodenly in foreign 
umversities as degree candidalci.

most parltcipale inCzgaruied pro
grams sponsored by their own in- 
stitutioos or by other U S. colleges 
These U.S. college-sponsored pro
grams usually provide or help to 
secure living accommodations, 
round-tnp transportauoo, and other 
essentials.

On the fuiaiKial side of study 
abroad, the cost of living depends 
on the country. Tuition fees abroad 
are usually much lower than in the 
U.S. because nost foreign univer
sities are sure supported. However, 
some countries have initiated 
separaie overseas student fees, 
which are considcfably higher than 
those charged to their own citizeiu. 
There are a number of ways u> help 
minimize cosu including scholar- 
shipa. work abroad and intcrnthips. 
Informatioo and applicaliofu for 
the study abroad program are 
available at Dean Plaa's office.
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Notes on Prelapsarian Mercer
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B; Ch«k« R. JaakiM
I can ttwoBoa * ame (quite 

muty quite foggy) wiieii the najor 
concent oo cainpiu was whether or 
not the Ptayboy photographer 
would be here. And, I can 
reaiember other good times as 
\B«11. but the purpose of this 
ediional reOection is not some 
aarht remendicranoe of Hangs past; 
rather. I found myself faced with

I fod that I have received perhaps 
the best education 1 could have, 
considering my mind-set in 1986 
and the oppottanitiea Mercer 
presented to me. But, alas, the 
probleiii-woold I suggest 1990 
Mercer to a high school senior as 
a place of leaming? My loyaUea to 
campus and faculty friends argne. 
'yes.' My gut response is, no.

Whts happened between 1986 
and 1989?

Simply dm: Mercer redefmed 
itidf.

Mercer has chosen to drop 
■■univendy” in the place of "oor- 
poration." The administration 
seems to have lost its cooeem for 
the arademic and whicational en- 
vironmesa. dassrooms me falling 
spsst (cacaae me'. CLA rlassrnnnn 
asn fsiliiM apaat.) One can’t hsip 
but notice that the profesaon are 
itisaatisfied. Students aren't just ig- 
ooced but publictUy bomiliiied. 
("Well, studesas, do yon want A 
or B. You want A? WeU. you're

soil dhildten and don't know what's 
best for you. Take your medicine, 
and we’U choose B for you.") And 
what happened to the Mercer Ar- 
Osu Series? What happened to the 
various lectures that Mercer once 
sposored. such as the shoit-lived 
"How I See America" series? 
They're gone, of course, and I’m

'loU the ceasoo is "financial es- 
ingiency. "

Yet something b rotten in Den
mark. I see money (From where?) 
shovelled out for glossy advertise
ment spresidt. on some Ethan Allen 
Ad-miss office, on a flashy tdiami 
Vice library, while ceilfog Oles- 
drop like Damocletian swords in 
Knight Hall and library shelves re
main envly. All das with that 
grand reypea both studesas and 
focuhy receive? What’s the deal 
here? If the studenu are to impor
tant that S$$* b spent on coaxing 
them in. erhy ignore them once 
they get here? If educatioo b the 
proto u sell, why ignore the pro
duct in the first place?

Dr. Cass meraiooed in hb SCA-

' of 103 professors polled. 54 would 
leave if offered a potilioo in 
another school. But don't just stop 
Aere. I know of oOe«, people I 
consider my friends, who are ac
tively trying to leave. Others seem 
to hare their jobs. How am I sup
posed to interpret thb?

SUeb SI SlUMpllCfC cicsod

IfCtter to the Letter
Dear Edbor-imChief.

I was completely dismayed by 
Ae slataed views preseaed ^ your 
paper on November 6,1989. Your 
article conccraiag the oeganited 
snideat prmeai of Oesober 30 gave 
exsenaive airing of only one side of 
the issue over the rescheduling of 
Fall (>iatier. What were the ad- 
nuabtratton's reasons far propos- 
igg the change m dte^ist^lace? 
Was it simply to elptAtt dte need 
for staff membes^u work during 
die Labor Day weekend as Jaroine 
Ceautteasix's mticle indicatrs? Or 
was it. ■ Mr. Dto Lae Ruaham t 
lener asserts, so keep Mercer 
sudeets from "seeing home much 
fan then friends are having" at 
other scfaoob?

If the decssioo was baaed solely 
on csd» of dmac two explanations, 
Aeu I wig be glad a> join in die pro- 
leal. But. as a mrinaal Ainking 
founan beam. I rinnnt believe even

rouse
homele

Aem. Apartheid, 
drug wars, star

would aaake such a draanc change 
• * wuh so lisle to gain. Your paper’s

fadate to provide Ae AD amry 
Aows Ant you have Buie concern 
for Ae tame at hand.

As far Ae snsdcHb of Mcroar, I 
ant ausc dmi they wdl aatvive. 
After beiag on Ab campus for

wars. Tiananmen Square - all drew 
yawns from the sleepy studem 
body. But kick them in dteir vaca- 
tioiis. boy. and wash how fw they 
come lo!

Mr. Rusbton says, "most 
ttudenis work io pay for a portion 
of dteir educatioo here at Mercer." 
Mr . RuaMon must be including the 
cost of coodoins and car washes as 
educabonal expenses. If money for 
eduration b an issue, consider that 
a married veteran who relies on the 
0.1. BU for atsbiance can tote 
over S660 during the six-week 
Thanksgiving break. By reducing 
the break to two weeks (or any 
reductsoo that brinp the break 
under 30 days) that saane vefoiao 
reiaiat bu or her fall rntitlrmeiu. 
Why. Madame Editor, bat your 
paper not pickad up on das?

Your own edborial asks, "b k 
fob to manipiilatr a system Ihm 
they've (the tudaus) grows ac- 
cuauutad to...?" 1 bdievc you 
tmva hat the heart of the siadena’ 
bon. In thb age of oonaervitbm. 
any type of ettablishmeatary 
change vioimes thes baaic labsca 
fobe assnide, erpecblly when db 
change b not Aeb idea.

Bade Lone

by ignoring both the voice of the 
faculty and the student body, the 
adminbtritioo can only be teen as 
in a direct conflict wkb the educa- 
liontl program as a whole. Job 
whb b the administralioo trying to 
change? (hunger btercer from a
univeniiyifodicatcdioeducationot 
to a cotporalion dedicated to what? 
Trying fa sell some empty but 
hi^ fashiooable bauble? (Images 
of Jesus' denouncement of white
washed tombs comes fa mind.)'

Tnie. education means more than 
academics (professors and books). 
One can't nqlect a social educa
tion. Well, then, where's the 
Mercer Artbu Series? Whb hap
pened fa the school that could pro
mise me such public figures as Ab- 
bb Hoffinan or Sloane Coffin, 
literary' figures such as Deteek 
Wakoa? Meeting Soma Sanchez 
has been one of the highlights of 
my educatioo here. Are such op
portunities being offered to in
coming freshmen? No. WiA the 
administratiott devaluating the 
academic program, neglecting the 
artistic and social aspects of an 
educatioo (and thereby neglecting 
the smdems at well), the only thing 
left to do u drink. My. but that's 
a sweO inihge to projea. - 

And nib’s whb seems lo be of 
utmob importance now—the greb 
god. Image. Let's see flashy pic- 
tures of obscure scenes of the 
Mercer campus. But tot's don't 
look at the cciltiig to K"»g**
Let’s don’t took b the Ubtary 
shelves, let's don't tmtniinrr the 
faculty dissatisfactioo, and for 
God's sake, la’s don't lb proapec- 
tives in on whb studenu will find 
once they ga here. And after sve 
have spent all thb money (from 
where) on advettisiog, la's spend 
some more (from where) on 
redecorating the Ad-miss office. 
We simply gotta impress someone.

ifiAi^Aft of writing to
Ethan Allen, perhaps the ad- 

dlVer*
ting those funds fa the faculty to 
make them want to suy and fa 
bring in others. (Before that, a lit
tle respea is called for. Wba^ after 
all, does respea cost?) Instead of 
shiny new (ya curiously empty) 
buildings, can we repair the old 
ones, i.e.. the dassrooms? Can we 
pay more bteauoo fa offering a 
better umosphere for social 
devetopmotl for those in-coming 
beahmen we have paid to hand
somely fa enroll? And here’s a 
novel idea: perhaps we should 
plaoe more ooncem for the ttudems 
who ace already here, inaiead of 
rnorrntrbing on how to bring in 
new ones. Or is thb too imach to 
ask?

If one warn to draw in atudciils, 
Aen crease a competitive, even ea-

■ft-'. “

I
■ ']I

f' V, I- J

I know that the end of the quarter hbreasfiiL but thla Is carrying 
k a little loo far. Someoue’s staffed aafanal ABa prey to a pnb-flaal 
anxiety attack.

r 1* ') / /,

Rather than bote you wiA another editorial, I decided thb 
I’d simply wish you all Good Luck on your exams. Since this 
will be the lab issue. 1 also want to wish everyone a happy and 
safe Thanksgiving and Christmas break!

Heather Kimble

anpagtS
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SGA joins CEC in donating 

money for Chair-lift
By MICHELLE RENN 

The leal SQA meeting of Fall 
Quailer waa Monday, November 
6. and it began with the swearing- 
in of Patrick Lee. the new SGA 
lenmor-at-large. Also accompluh- 
ed at this were the ap
proval of the schedule for the SOA 
spoasoied pnnest, the allocation of 
foods for a wheelchair lift in the 
Student Center, and the approval of 
a piopoaal to have a condom 
nachine installed in the iiifirmaiy.

The proposal brought before 
SGA regaidiog the protest stated 
that Wedneaday's activities would 
include a nard from the soccer 
field to the Administration 
Building. Thuriday would consist 
of an aU-day rally in the quadrangle 
with lunch served by Blimpie's. A 
march to the IDS budding, and a 
rally would be on the agenda for 
Friday. Nov. 10.

After an amendment that Mercer 
Police be piesem at all fucntioas, 
SGA voted for Wednesday's ac- 
tWiiiei utanimo^. Thursday and 
Fraley's tUBlulra also passed with

little opposition.
SQA also decided to put fotth 

some of hs budget toward the pur
chase of a wheelchair lift for use in 
the Student Center. The wheelchair 
lift wdl cost $17,000 and -viU be 
paid for by both SGA and the 
Council for Exceptional Children.

The CEC is having a dance-a- 
thon in which they hope to raise 
money for this cause. SGA agreed 
to match the total that the CEC 
gives for the wheelchair lift. due to 
the need for one at Mercer.

SGA also unanimously passed 
the resolution that regarded the 
placing of a coinKiperated condom 
machine at Mercer. If the resolu
tion is approved by Dr. Godsey, 
the machine will be placed in the 
Infirmary and will be available to 
students 24 hours a day.

Although SGA has ns more 
meetings this quarter, they will still 
be involved in issues affecting 
Mercer students. For information 
regarding any of these issues, or 
how to get involved in SGA and its 
activities contact any SGA senator.

Bent Life-
Contimed ftwn pege T

e the committee becomes of
ficial and becomes an active part of 
the Board of Trustees, all of the 
SGA presidents of Mercer’s 
various schools will meet with 
President Godsey in January to 
fiif,-,!,, coocenis. Mid-way
through winter quarter, the com
mittee will meet and the SGA 
presidenu will present their pro
posals to the reinainder of the Stu
dent Life Comminee.

In April, the board of Trustees 
wUl meet to discuss the proposals 
made by the Student Life Commit
tee. For the first time in Mercer's
hissory, the students themselves can

Friday»
9-12 ni
2-5 p.m.' „ ,
7-10 p.irt^Ml 8^00-9:10 

Monday, Ni 
9-12 noo 
2-5 p.m.
7-10 p.

Tue^y,
9-12 noon 
2-5 p.m.—A 
7-10 p.m.—
All 5:00-6:50 
All 4:00-5:50 T-^'
All 6:00-7:50 T-Th Classes

'classes

F classes

Debaters victorious at James 

Madison University Tournament
voice campus concerns. “This 
committee will allow for direct stu
dent representation on the Board of 
Trustees," Creech said.

Although the studenu on the 
committee will not receive voting 
power, the opinions, concerns, and
needs of the students of Mercer will
be voiced directly. This com
municative process will allow an 
improved working relationship bet
ween the students, the administra
tion, and the Boaid of Trostees.

“It was a very productive 
meeting. Now it is my responsibili
ty to organixe everyone." said 
Creech.

On the weekend of October 
26-29. 1989. the Mercer Debate 
Society travelled to Harrisonburg. 
VA, to compete in the James 
Madison University tournament. 
Mercer debaters competing in the 
tournament were Kevin Hillman 
(Junior. Political Science and SDA, 
Dealing GA). Jonathan Hickman 
(Sophomore. Pre-law. Newnan. 
GA). Kevin Beckham (Freshman. 
English, Perry. GA). and Randy 
Griffith (Freshman. Pre-law. 
Thomasville. GA).

It was the first outing of the 
season for the Mercer debaters. 
They debated the question, 
“Resolved: that the federal govern- 
mem should adopt an energy policy 
that significaoily decreases non- 
milkary consumplioo of fossil fuels 
in tlie United States." All of the 
other colleges and universities

entered in the tournament had been 
competing since late September. 
Other schools competing in the 
touroamem included Wake Forest, 
Georgetovm, George Mason, Mary 
Washington. James Madison, 
George Washington, U.S. Naval 
Academy. U. of Pennsylvania, 
Penn State, U. of North Carolina, 
St. Vincent’s College. Liberty, and 
King's College.

The Mercer team of Kevin 
Hillman and Jonathan Hickman 
compiled a 4-2 record, which was 
sufftciem to earn them an oppor
tunity to compete in the quarter- 
fiiialt. In the quarterfinals, they lost 
a split decision to St. ViiKent's 
College. They earned a silver tray 
for their effons in the mumament.

The Mercer team of Kevin 
Backham and Randy Griffith also 
compiled a 4-2 record, sufficiem to

earn them an opportunity to com
pete in the quaiteifmals as well. In 
the quarterfinals, they lost to 
George Mason. They earned a 
silver tray for their efforts in the 
tournament.

Mercer was the only debate pro
gram in the tournament to qualify 
all of its entered teams for the 
eliminatioo rounds. They compil
ed a combined 8-4 record, 
defeating George Mason (twice). 
Mary Washington. Ubeity (twice). 
St. Vincem’s. and Navy (twice).

Mercer’s next tournament it 
scheduled for November 10-13. 
1989, at Wake Forest University in 
Winsion-S^m. NC. If Mercer 
students titinunited in getting in
volved with the debate program, 
tliey should contact Frank Macke 
in the Department of Speech and 
Drama, Newton 103, 744-2875.

Best(Ocstern
REGENCY INN 

4630 CHAMBERS RD 
AT US 80 6 M75

College Special!!
exit ’ r$o n 88
^^475 1 W ■ with thiswith this coupon 

LIMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE

• Luxury Rooms
• Movies. HBO, Free Coffee
• Comfortable Getaway
• Relax Complete Papers

Phone Now!!
(912) 781-7131
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IB cbe TVT aoTk ■‘The Ro« ud Ihe Jteckal,’' thie eoMcr modi 
gtnrd ootskie Roee’e bcdraoa to |ircTcot her cnpe.

Linda Munsoii- 

Teacher of the Week

Hollywood comes to Macon
_ _ . T..m*r Nj>twnrk Television fTNTlTurner Network Televaioo (TNT) 

and will air aometinie in April. 
Filming occurred in Macon for 
seven days before the crew moved 
to Savannah to cmplele the movie. 
While in Macon, most extra 
characters were played by local 
residents.

ChrielDpher Reeve llltm

By Beatbcr KiniMc 
Anyone who drove past the Hay 

House last week may have noticed 
I an extraordinary amoimt of acovi- 
I j ly around the landmark. Last Fri- 
i day. filming for a movie starring 
I Christopher Reeve began. The

movie. "The Rose and the Jackal."
I is set during the CivU War and is
i ba^ on the teal characters Alan 
I Pinkerton, who began the Pinker-
* too Investigation Service, and Rose

Greenbow.
Reeve of "Superman" and 

"Somewhere In Time" fsme, plays 
Pinkerton, Head of the Union 
Secret Service. He it tent to arrest
and execute Rebel Rose Gteenhow,

- pUyed by Madolyn Smith, because stretched for the movie team. 
I she U smuggling Union infonna- especiaUy after the tain on Wednes- 

tion to the Confederates. Smith day. "It's just a shame that we 
played in "AU of Me" and "Dead- don’t have tirne to get ^ in Uk city 
ly Intentioat." Pinkerton arretu 

I Rote, but Edit in love with her and 
k imprisoia her instead of executing 
I her.

The movie is being produced for

According to Patty Bcyhl. 
publicity manager for TNT, Macon 
was chosen as one site for filming 
because "everydiing it already 
here." With houses like the Hay 
House, the director and producers 
don't find it necessary to build 
backdrops or do extensive 
decorating. Time was extremely 
stretched for the movie team.

to do more around Macon," said 
Christopher Reeve. “It is great to 
have an atmosphere where people 
are suppoitive and excited about 
movies."

Maranatha
Great Meterologist

Mercer’s UUiary MagaifeM.
By CAMIUf COTTON 

Meteer ttudena have gncn her 
te name That Munon Lady." 
A^ she is wca-deaerviag of that 
aame, because she it “Thai Mun
son Lady’ - Linda Muaatm, that is. 
She’s often chat naeriind at a hard, 
strict, and demnading professor. If 
you’ve never met her. die deacrip- 
tioa kind of gives you,aeatal pic- 
lares of a dra(oo-j^. Mrs. Mun
son it. however, tel a dragon-iady. 
She’s very anaabte and hat a most 
diatinct background.

Mrs. Munson .was boro and no- 
ed m JackaoQville. Florida, where 
she aneaded a Cadutic school. 
Bam on the eighth of November, 
the decMed to cekbrau her recea 
birthday by reverting back to her 
days of youth - in spitit only. 
Dreaaed m doibea reminiaoent 
a CaAohc sdsoot unifanB, she 
wore a banon. which wan given to 
her by a snidcat. dial read ”I sur
vived Cattote schooL.." Obvious
ly. Catholic school wam’t an easy 
fauL

Eag^ Uaeraane ia a aabiect in 
which Mrs. Maaaon is aiost 
knowledgeable. She teaches dee 
dms wtak in her third year of a 
viiaaig anamcaoiteip « Memer. A 
faiaer andeaa at both Emory and 
OeorB* Unevessiot. teeasn-

cd a degree in English Iherature 
and it currently woikiag towards 
Ph.D.’t in creative writing and 
film. Mott people would be tut- 
pcited to find out that the was. at 
one nme. an Adaina Police officer. 
She it also a puhlithed author. 
However, she said. ”1 guest you 
could say I've found my niche in

At an advocale far a liberal arts 
educatioo. Mrs. Munaon fads that 
too many srudenis attend coUege 
with a lack of mtliutiatm for lear
ning for pleasure. According to 
her. suideats entering coUege do so 
wiifa inicationi of obtainiag careen 
and ways to- acquire an excess of 
weahb. "Foctuimhly, tbeae young 
oivSviev once they’ve been 
here far a while. ” the added. She 
encourages students to get in much 
wsth themaeivet while at college 
aadiaot tie themadves down to the 
aU-imponaai task of gening a 
degree. She rhallfagrs snidmtt to 
do "what they a^r 

An edaemor, an aspiring writer, 
and an ex-police officer, "Thai 
Munaon Lady ” is defiaaady what 
you’d caU a jack-of-aU-oades. Her 
personality teems 10 amm bom an 
urge to teach and be taught, and 
these it nol even the ilightrn hint 
of the dnwandady in her.

By JASON CAROWEXL
Do you believe I ibll don’t know 

what classes I’m going to take next 
quartet? I know some of you are in 
the tame positioo. I’m trying to 

~t decide right now whether I should 
1 pursue the major I’ve been plano- 
^ ittg on. I’ve got all of winter break 

u> think about it. so I’m not too 
worried just yet.

Some of you are up against the 
wall in other ways. Are you going 
to graduate tfaia year, but still have 
no idea what you’re going to do 
after that? Are you wondering 
whether a idatinndiip will develop 
into a life-long commiiiMea? Are 
you uying to decide whether the 
Lord it communicating to yon a
special calling? Could it be that 
your life right now simply seems 
out of control, with no directioo or 
purpose whatsoever?

Paul went through an experience 
sduch carries a meiaage far those 
of us who fed like we’re not
hmmHiwg io dtfeCtiOO WC
to be. In Acts 27 Paul was head^ 
for Italy ui be tried in Rome. He 
and those witb him tailed into poit 
at the Fair Havens in Crde, and 
were plaamag to make a quick trip 
arouid the island to Phoenicc. 
where they would winter.

But not long after leaving port a 
taonn rase up and carried them 
away from Crcip. ’The icrribie 
nonn hid the sky bom them fat 
days on end. Back then the only 
way you could tell where you were 
or where you were heading eras by 
observing-he cdeatial bodim. The 
ihtp quickly became lost ■ sea. ate

the men on board had no idea 
where they were.

The storm cotitimird to rage. It 
no longer mattered to the sailots 
where they were-they just wanted 
to gd out alive. It seemed certain 
that they would perish in the ocean 
tweDt at the waves ripped their 
ship to pieces. But through it all, 
Paul had the asauranoe that God 
had promtaed to protect them.

After two weeks of terror they 
landed, and not a man was tost! 
When they discovered where they 
were, they must have been 
atuniahed. They had ttavcBed over 
six hundred miles under no ditec- 
tioo except tl^ storm to the shores 
of Malta, a relativdy tiny island 
just a bop, skip, and a jump away 
from SicUy and Italy, which it 
when thcf wanted to fo in thefint 
place!

At times in your life (and your 
college years are hardly an excep
tion) you will pass through many 
diffeieal kinds of "stonnt." You 
will eadure the ton of loved ones.

You will go through public failure 
and humiliation. You will feel like 
God has left you to the sharks and 
doesn’t cate what happens in your 
life. You will have no idea where 
you are or where you are going, 
and you may even wonder if you’ll 
get out alive.

It is during these times you must
remember that God it still guiding 
your life, even when He doesn't 
seem to be. I love the verse that
tdls us that God woiks in all tilings
for good for those of us who ate 
His childreo. If you have been 
"stacking stones" regularly then 
you will quickly remember times 
past svhen He surprised you in us
ing "smrms" to get you where you 
warned to be in the first place. He 
ia, after aU, the great meletologiM 
and knows not only when they wUI 
come, but alos where they will take 
you. Watch for them this week, and
if you haven’t dropped your 
hvorile scripture by the Ourter of
fice. do so today.

Uaranatha!

BUY ONE 
GET 1 FREE!

Buy any ganthtteh and madhim 
drtniL «id gal a aMdwieft of 
aqual or laaaar vahia FREEI

NO VSM v*e< Any oatw oim 
Qpod *1 Mas Macw Unv Dr 7sa.|t»
lattes asv. as.Itaa
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Editorials
Methodist Children’s Home expresses thanks for Mercer First program
Oar SGA Member* end All Who 
Made "Mercer First" A Realty:

This Saturday, we at The

-Prelapsarian
Aen promote it. Not the other way 
around, in a competition with Duke 
■Id Emory, pretty pictures and nice 
speeches just won't cut it.

If one of the reasons for reduc
ing the Christmas bretik is because 
too many students transferred to 
other colleges during that time, 
well, then, perhaps one should es- 
aminc why. What do we lack what 
the other schools have? What do we 
lack what these snidents rhoughi we 
had? One would only have to 
assume that thosd students eapee- 
tations of Mercer were not met. 
Who do we have to blame for that, 
the educational program or 
whoever created the espectadons in 
the first place?

Methodist Home for Children and 
Youth were overwhelmed as 
Mercer students invaded our cam-

Contfauied from page 2
Perhaps 1 am imagining 1986 

Mercer as being too Edenk. too 
pastoral. Maybe. Granted. Mercer 
has never been the land of milk and 
honey. But 1 know it wasn't this 
dismal. 1 remember feeling 
respected once. 1 remember facul
ty enthusiastic about being here. 1 
remember feeling secure. When 1 
saw Mercer Atlanta shut down after 
hearing countless promises to the 
contrary made by the administra
tion. 1 realized that nothing was 
secure. Thinking on that, feeling 
secure was pretty Edenic. And I'hi 
expected to invite some prospective 
snident into this psychological 
mess? If 1986-1989 Mercer gave 
me anything, it gave me a 
conscience.

pus like a hoard of locusts Their 
mission was two fold: To complete 
a number of work projects that had 
been identifted by our maintenance 
department and to interact and pro
vide our youth with an afternoon of 
activities and entertainment. To 
achieve these goals over 200 
students responded to the call of the 
SGA.

At 10:00 Saturday. October 
28th. these students representing a 
smorgasbord of social organiza
tions. attacked with great vim and 
vigor. Seven hours Liter the follow
ing projects had been completed: 
The Adrninisiration Bhdding's win
dows had been taken out. complete
ly cleaned and restored. The chapel 
had been cleaned. The front of cot- 
uge No. 8 had been stripped of old 
paint and repainted. The kitchen 
floors and windows had beeiylean- 
ed. The carpet in the Social Ser
vices Building had been cleaned. 
Three basketball goals were replac

ed. Our skateboard ramp had been 
repaired (actually rebuilt). The 
tractor shed had been repainted. 
The shop had been inventoried. 
The dog pen had been moved froip 
one end of the campus to the other 
Shnibbery had been attended to and 
flower beds were weeded. Vans 
and cars had been washed and wax
ed. A campus had been fed hot 
dogs, hamburgers and a variety of 
snacks. The 99-Ways Boom Box 
played music while our youth en- 
jqyed an asundry of carnival 
games. A martial arts team and the 
Mercer Basketball team gave 
demonstrations.

During my five years of employ
ment here at The Methodist 
ChUdren's Home. Mercer has real
ly received a lot of criticism and 
negative publicity. But everyone at 
our Agency wants you to'know that 
we think you are great. Thanks so 
much for selecting our Agency to 
reap the rewards of your "Mercer 
First" campaign and for all the 
hard work you put into making this 
endeavor the great success that it 
was.

Sincerely.
Raymond L. Ki.ig 

Campus Life Coordinator

Notice
Effective Jan. 1, 1990, the office of the registrar will 
charge $2.00 per copy for acatlemic transcripts. This 

L j fce >s payable in the office of the bursar and is ap- 
official and student copies ofy {rficable 

g transcripts.

tertainment
Book Review

Over the break, you 

may consider reading...
_____diis U only a book review. , multiple personality authw frm

bill
MURRAY

By Chuki R. JmtUiia 
Doe moar od ua. after surviving
exams, the very sight of paper U a 
Kalfreaque oigblmare—the militaat
order of books spine to spine on 
shelves, looking mote like bricks. 
Somesvbete, deep in the recesses of 
our cerebral niau is a brain cell 
whose sole memoiy is that of 
reading a book without a 
highlighter, tat, there u hope. I 
remember something my high 
school English teacher once said. 
"After reading Faulkner, read
"good trasb" until you regain your
perspective.''

For her. the definitioo of "good
trasb" was anything written in ibe
pia five yean by an author still liv
ing who could both conjugate and 
spell Filtfay language and a token 
lex scene were opriooal but a 
definite pa»« "Cheap Iraab" oa tbe 
other hand, is a separate genre, 
containing none of the above 
characteristics, iu purpose being
directed at any pert of the body ex-
cbidiag the miod.

Ratber than to get caught up in 
■a augumeat with Kim Sullivan 
over whai I'm sure can be defined 
as an "implicil attack on popular 
cukuie,'' ni juat lata my asaump- 
lioiit and nm wilb them. After all,

this is only t book review.
Sidney Sheldon's Sands of Time 

was released last week in paper
back. Sheldon can conjugate. 1 
assure you, snd while reading it, 
pretend the main character is a 
priest, and you'll be reading An
drew Greeley as weU. If you've 
come to the conclusion that all 
Southern literature consists of in
cest. trailers, snd mandating hogs, 
then RiU Mae Brown's Bingo 
should be a cure-all; her novel, in 
paperback, is a frolicking romp 
through a half-Southem. half- 
Yankee town, complete with 
several gosaipmg blue-haired ladies 
and one hairdresser. If you prefer 
to mamtain your muscle lone dur
ing Christmas break. James 
Michener's geographical Magnum 
Opus, has added another region. 
Caribbean, but only in hard back.

The three potentates of "good 
trash"-Danielle Steele. Stephen 
King, and Tom Clancy-have all 
released new hardback books for. 
Ibe Christmas season. Steele s
fludi^ was released toward the first
of the month. King, who hasn't 
written an original work in two 
years (the last new leleaK wai
Uirery)
■pi^-gnre. a straight razor, snd

a multiple personality author from 
(where else) New England in Vie 
Dark Half Clahey declare* war on 
Colombian drug lords in Oear and 
Present Danger. aU the while 
sweeping in more royalties than the 
drug lords themselves.

ICathleen Woodiwiss, queen of 
the bodice-buster romances, has 
returned from a veritable retire
ment of close to eight years with a 
new trade paperback. So Worthy 
My Love.

Down on his luck 
hunler/humorist Patrick McManus 
has released a new hardback 
chronicle of outdoor misadventures 
in Whatchagol Stew.

For those sci-fi/fan/buffs impa
tiently waiting for book four of 
David Edding's The Malloreun 
Series, his newest, the Sorcerers of 
Darshirts. is scheduled for release 
in hardback some lime before 
December.

And finally, hovi con'**' f“t8** 
the mistress of cult fiction, Anne 
Rice. Her last book. Queen of the 

paperback. Anne ha.
been die only wnler I've read so lar
who can write steamy sex scenes 
with impotent undead while still 
critiquing Nietzsche's will to 
power.

NiTffctr 13 * 14
LjilkSfappafHcvrari''ShDwtHnc» 7 00 

*9n0pm n 30 p m 6 00 p m

A & T
College Hill Cleaners
Laundry > Full Alteration Wvice 
Silks & Formal Wear Specialists
(Fast Service on Request in by 10 out by 5)

Located In ttw Wesleyan Center 
Behind Wain Poet Office____

Mon - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat.- 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Best Shirts 

In Town!
745-0839 i
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Judicial Council 

accepting applications
The UmvcTHty Judicul Cowiicil wiJl be ipplicabons thni Jaouuy.

Applicatiaat m tvtiUbie in Aui«a« Dean Sam Han't oCSce.
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The Teddybean bc«in daBy prac<k« la pn 
iagi

■ HgrUiei

Intramural flag 

footing championships
VnUSH WARRICK 

Due Id ihe rain last week, the ia- 
tramurall fooibtll champioiuhipt 
will be hUl Thursday evening.

into the finals in the 
Men's division will be two 
undefeated teams, the Dinos and 
Sigma Nu. I. Both these teams

reached the finals last year. The 
game will begin at 6:30 p.m.

In the Women's divisioa, another 
remasch of last year's champion- 
shipa will occur. The Tough Dames 
and Chi Omega will play at 8:00 
p.m. following the Men's 
championship.

Soccer ends season with 3-13
BY ROBBIE BURNS 

The Mercer Bears ended their 
1989 soccer season last Saturday 
with a S-0 loss to archrival Georgia 
Stale.

The Bears played the Trans 
American Athletic Conference 
Eastern Divisioc champions tough 
in the first half, but gave away to 
injuries and fatigue in the second.

Alpha Phi 

Alpha’s
THOUGHT 
FOR THE 

WEEK
You cannot do a 

klndnaaa too 
aoon, because 

you never know 
how soon it will 

be too late.

State closed the bid late as they 
scored two goals within 1:08 to seal 
the win.

Mercer ends its season at 3-13 
and 0-6 in conference play. This 
was the last home game for Senior 
Dirk Bricker. The Mercer Men's 
and Women's soccer teams express 
their thanks for your suppon this

GOLDEN
BOUGH

VINTAGf: B(.)‘ >Ks 
EKlNls

S 348 Secofxl Str^t t
on Ihe cxrnt* oi the Alt-v %

MUMCOPRNTS
AWTOJt

WEEKDAYS 1000 5 30 
FRIDAYS 10 00 9:00 

SATURDAYS11 00 300
744 2446

Mercer University 1989-90 Women’s Basketball Schedule
Nov 28 Baptist U. Macon Coliseum 3 :13 pm
Dec.l Ole Mist T.
Dec.2 Ole Miss T. Oxlord, Ms TBA
Dec.9 Austin Peay ClarksvUle, TN TBA
Dec.l 1 Augusta College AugutU, OA TBA
Dec. 13 Georgia Tech Macon Coliseum 3;l5Vpm
Dec.21 Central Mi. Porter Gym 7:00 pm
Jan.2 CampbeUUniv , Porter Gym 7:00 pm
Jan.6 ••Georgia St. Allanu, GA TBA

Men’s Basketball Schedule Mercer University 1989-90
Nov. 24 VA. Com. Richmond. Va. 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 28 Biyan College Macon, GA 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 1 Dr. Pepper Class. .
Dec.2 Baylor University Waco, Texas TBA
Dec. 4 U. NC/AshvUle Macon. GA 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 8 " Heritage Classic
Dec. 9 Drake University DesMoines, 10

7:30 p.iri.Dec. 13 Augusu College Macon. GA
Dec. 16 ••Cenienaiy^^ Shreveport. LA 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 19 U. Ala/Hunstsv'l Macon. GA 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 6 ••Ca. State Univ. ✓

Atlanu, GA 7:30 p.m.

Mercer University ROTC Presents: 
The 1990 MiUtary BiUl

On: February 9. 1990 
At: The River North Country Club 

Who: Open to All
For tickets and information contact any ROTC cadet.

9|b9

-Mercer Moments-
By Robbie Bams

For the first time in 13 years, 
Mercer University will open up iu 
basketball season with a new head 
coach. This past summer. Brad 
Seigffied took over for Bill Bibb, 
who resigned from Mercer to take 
the position of Athletic Director at 
Texas, Arlington.

This evem brings back memories 
from 33 years ago last week when 
Mercer announced that Bobby 
Wilder was taking the job of head 
coach. During his fourteen year

career. 1936-70, Wilder compiled 
a 147-168 record with his best 
season in 1937-38(13-7).

Wilder, a member of the Mercer 
Sports Hall of Fame, played guard 
for Mercer in 1931 and 1932. He 
was an All-Dixie Conference and

All-Georgia team selection both 
years.

Coach Wilder received a BA 
from Mercer in 1932. He now 
teaches Health and has been a 
positive fixture at his Alma Mater 
for 33 years.

Good Luck To The 
1989-90 Mercer Bears 

And Teddy Bears Basketball Teams

W.V.V

HOT BUFFALO WINGS 

& PIZZA
BAY amaar]

Offer good thru 12/31/89
ON ANY PURCHASE

one coupon per customer per visit
The Flavor That Savors!

742-5338
1408 FORSYTH ST. • MACON, GA

Corner of Forsyth & Tatnall Streets
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Sports
Forty-fhre Mcrcor itodcnts choseo to attend Intramaral ChampionaliiiM

GitCATAMeUCAN
SMOfCEOC/r

Bjr PMrick Sarilk
Tim week, fbtty-five Meicer 

Mhletet are prepehnj for the Sixth 
Aomud Geonia Coliefiate Fla( 
FooebaD Champioufaipt. The tour- 
nameu will be held al FiatienviUe 
Alhkiic Complex in Sooth DeKalb 
CooDly 00 Nov. 13-19. Two laeo'x 
and ooe wooKO's all-sar teama win 

t Mercer. The lourumenlept

Leave the Pack Behind
On Tbunday. November 16, die 

American Cancer Society will 
obaerve the I3lta annoal Great 
Americao Smokeoul. The purpoK 
of diit event is to encourage 
imoken to give up cigaicoes far 24 
boors- and hopefally for life. The 
idea for the Smokeoot started in 
Minnesota in 1974 and had quick
ly spread into a natioDal program 
by 1977. Last year about I0.7X of 
the nalioa's smokent. approxnnaie- 
ly S.4 millioa people, were able to 
say off cigarettes for 24 hours. 
This year's goal it 20S. or about

10 millioa people.
The Great American Smokeoul is 

being sponsored at Mercer by 
Alpha Tan Onega fratenuiy. Infar- 
malional literature, buttons, 
stickkrs, ^ posters will be 
available for siudcnu. Non- 
smokers can gel involved by 
“adopting" a smoker far the day 

'and encouraging them to stay off 
cigarettes. Anyone who would like 
farther details should contact the 
local American Cancer Society 
chapter al 743-6391 or Rick 
Buroelle at 7334S83.

19*9 Won
Rhonda Grifl'm 
Susan Bargo 
Dawn Jackson

-*-■ ims io HUiurB iOiiH s6j aaiiaac ihii •laail mi .r"«C 
isoui w Dc»<i»c ■. >ua stixo j:!

OOMMOt PIZZA QUMUMTie*
gutraniM your poza Mfl

wdh ycur D>£za. or cal store
30 wanute* aAar aai ary

vtMomXmnuiMoriaaatoamlwama for a naw pizza or for a M relurhd. 
y^ordv.ort^adnraMMirakjndSaoO Ftaa Ihfea-Oui: Ma guwwaaa yoia

pttza aaa-out ortlar «Ml ba raatfy n 15 
mnutaaor youl racawa SXOO off.

CALLUS!
S*ra4n0Ma

off yoiaorpar 742-8818
ISaEmaryHwy.

lALm 18^ OwMPiua

’^OOOFP. ^
ALarg*

16'OvigM

OAm 9Doa •«« t tri^sa*

$5.99!
AirPMi
orOrtgInal

HMKl-'RMMd

»»I I '7,zs3.s7i,'nr,r’

Any I 
i/r 
onfyieaBi

□ rswt U30ro>«□ i_ew.»eio,^

leatures 823 tthkiea. The fifty five
l^m* g| t«hampyw»«fi ipy

from all over the state. ^ 
Last year, Mercer teams lo^ II 

finished fust and fifth, respective
ly. The teams defeated such rivals 
as Armstrang College, Shoiter 
College. Georgia Tech. Georgia 
Slate. Georgia Southern, and 
UGA. Men's team 1 wem on to 
place tenth out of 14S teams al the 
national champtonships held in
New Orleans.

Last year, the women’s team 
defeated Georgia College at the 
stale champiooships before losing 
in a close game against Georgia 
Southern.

ToaiHeaeon Robbie Bunu
Lynn Shealy Chip Phillips
Tern Leslie Tommy Chambers
a.Um. Smalls Scan Putegnal
Joanna Jobntoa John AtbeU

Aiioecic Ssmoitreui 19B9Mca’a'
DuidkOskky Scott Oladdea
Amy Barnes Miles Maries

Ron Veres
Tammy Boyd Mike Clumpier
Cappy Bowen Bude I t^rh

Mercer Fearingtonj11
Dave Kendrid

Johnny MilcheU Shaun Seufeit
JeffJue Jud Waites
Kevin Hooks Louis Caruso
WiU Lanier Mike Watson
Lesfar Eskes JefTPIaa
Tim Stalks Anthony Snipes
CHbek Medendoa Patrick Smith
Shannon Payne Chris Watson
Hank Stone Jay KimbieU

/

r

HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 
High Pay
No Experience... AD h<* Kldb. 
Teem, Yomg AdMIs, FamRIrs. 
Mature people, anfmais, etc. CaU 
bow! Charm Studios H890) 
447-1530 Ext. 1072.

ATLANTIC OCEAN UVING 
Nanny/Cblldcare positions 
available. Full-time live in sUua- 
tions with families in the 
BOSTON area. Includes room 
and bttard, automabils, hs-

* NOW HIRING DRIVERS • 
Domino’s Pizza, 150 Emery 
Highway. $6-$9/hr. Flexible 
hours—can work around classes. 
IS yrx. or older, good driving 
record reqmred. Call 742-B818.

surancc. Safauy range from $150 
to $300 'per week. Great way to 
experience Boston families, 
culture, history and beaches. CaU 
or write THE HELPING HAM), 
INC. 25 WEST STREET 
BEVERLY FARMS. MA. 01915. 
1-800-356-3422.

HELP WANTED 
Part-tfaae help wanted. DeUvery 
Driver and cashier at Bay Street 
Buffalo Wiags h Pizza. Call 
742-5338 and ask for Frankie, or 
apply In pcraim.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES ftrom $100. Fords, 
Mercedm, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Snrplns Buyers Guide. 
1-602-8388885 EzL A 5919.

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now hhriag aU pstdritni, Both 
afciUad and nnsMBed For iafor- 
mothm CaB (il5) 779^5507 Ext. 
1074.

Lookinz for a fhdemity, sorori
ty or stadcnt orgaaizalloa that 
would like to ntakc $500 - $1,008 
for one week on-campus 
marketing project. Must be 
orgmitmd ami hardwnrkhv. Can 
Ken or Myra at (800) 59^2121.

ATTENTKm
BDUNGI Govemsaeat Jobs - 
year area. Msmy hMMdfate 
npeahip whhont wahMg Ifat or 
•mt. $17840 - $69805. CaB 
1-6028388885. Ext. R 9919.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom apanaaeal - acrosa 
Tattnall Square Park-partially 
hraiahed $215.00 a asimlh. CAU 
743-1776.

ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32800fysar beams 
poteatiaL Dalals. l-(

It Is true you can boy Jeeps tor 
$44 through the U.S. Govtra- 
iBsat? Get tbs tacts today! CaU 
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9601-A.

Ext. Bk 5919.

ATTENTION
government HOMES bum 
$1 (U-rapalr). DsBaqaam ta. 

Rapaaatadamu CaB
1-602-8380005 Ext. GH 5919.

Jobs In Alaska
HHONQ Man • Woman • Summor-' 

Yoar Hoim CANNEWeS. FISHING, 
IJXSGaia TtXjRISM, OINSTBtXrnON 
a> U 8800 waoldy. plus FREE mom 
and board. CALL NOW! Cat wwamt 
1-20B-73B-0775. Ezt.OOTH

nrCMawwSIber 
o(S2.WtwXlwonharkiB. Aha
TuaaSqrbtanihsaaaSadraamu. fVCki
‘»P’*»«ay»t- Hopamaatads. pime.

a year a a apeasi nuilest raw 
eu stad B be raccivad by Sic 
arr teaeavea Ikt rigbs B leilne


